
Date

Course

Weather

NASSAUS

World Front Back Strokes  Total

Position Name Series Gross Equity Nine Nine Net Behind Win/Loss

1 Sinclair 93 2 33 39 72 $11.50 Front 9 1st 33 Sinclair

2 Jeffries Y 88 2 34 39 73 1 ($1.50) 2nd -

3 Emma Y 91 2 37 37 74 2 ($10.00)

Back 9 1st 37 Emma

2nd -

POTS

Birdies 2 Jeffries

Net Birdies 11 Sinclair

Net Eagles 1 Sinclair Jeffries

Greenies 3 Jeffries

Sandys 0

Par 3's - G 5 Jeffries

Par 3's - N 3 Jeffries

Wednesday, June 5, 2019

St. Andrews Old (White) (71.4 /129)

Cool Overcast Low 50s

ENTER ROUND COMMENTARY BELOW

Quite a day at the Old Course - it rained until about 1 PM and the temps were in the high 40s - then it stayed 

cloudy but 'warmed up to the low 50s" until the  18th when we had a little light rain. Des Sinclair records 8 

nets on the front nine and one "other" and then hangs on to win by one over Mike Jeffries. Ron birdies the 

brutal 16th hole - knocking it to 3 feet. Mike birdies 8 - on the 9th tee he was going to lay up but his caddie 

said "you will be the only guy in the last 4 years not to go for it." Mike takes out driver and drives the green - 

then 2 putts from 100 feet for his second birdie in a row. On the 17th - Mike hits his drive "a bit right and hits 

a provisional in pretty much the same spot. As Mike and his caddie round the corner of the Old Course Hotel 

there is a group of 20 guys yelling and pointing. It was Mike's first ball and according to one of the guys "it hit 

the roof of the Jigger Inn then off a tree, a sign and then bounced down the path ending up in the rough about 

150 yard from the pin. His caddie hands him and 8 but the crowd is saying 7 - he goes with 8 and ends up in 

front. Naturally they heckled his caddie - all in good Scottish fun!


